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I. Read the text and choose the correct answer to complete the sentences below. 
 

 The wood is dark. Jim, the little monkey, is afraid. He is sitting under a tree and shutting his eyes. 

 An animal is coming. “Is he a lion or an elephant? What is he?” Poor little Jim wants to run away but 

it is too late. 

 A big black animal is standing near Jim. “I am Mother Dora,” she says, “Who are you, little 

monkey?” Jim sees now that she is an old bear. “I am Jim. I live in this forest, but I cannot find my way 

home. And it is dark now, and I am afraid.” 

 “Come to my home. You can eat there. I have two little daughters: Molly and Polly. In the morning 

you can play together.” 

 She carries Jim between her teeth. In five minutes they are at Mother Dora’s home. Molly and Polly 

are very happy, they give Jim kisses. 

 They eat their supper together. After supper Jim goes to bed and when Mother Dora looks in the bed, 

he is sleeping. 
 

1. Jim is a little _____ . 

a.) boy   b.) animal   c.) child 

2. He is afraid because it is _____ . 

a.) winter  b.) big    c.) dark 

3. He can hear a/an _____ coming. 

a.) animal  b.) lion    c.) elephant 

4. He can’t run away because it’s too _____ . 

a.) dark  b.) big    c.) late 

5. Jim sees that it is a/an _____ . 

a.) old bear  b.) black bird   c.) little monkey 

6. He tells Mother Dora that he is _____ .. 

a.) lost   b.) cold   c.) hungry 

7. Mother Dora takes Jim to her home. She carries him between her _____ . 

a.) legs   b.) hands   c.) teeth 

8. At home her little _____ are waiting for her. 

a.) dogs  b.) daughters   c.) dishes 

9. They all have _____ together. 

a.) a meal  b.) a talk   c.) a drink 

10. Then Jim goes to bed and he _____ asleep. 

a.) cannot fall  b.) quickly falls  c.) never falls 

 

 

II. Choose the right word or phrase: 
1. My teacher knows ___. 

 a) you   b) your    c) yours 



 

2. ___ people do not like planes. 

       a) A  b) Some  c) An 

3. You ___ smoke here. It’s a hospital. 

 a) must  b) can   c) mustn’t 

4. He has a ___ voice. 

 a) louds b) loud   c) loudly 

5. Can you see that dog? ___ tail is very short. 

 a) It’s  b) He’s   c) Its 

6. We went to the mountains ___ car. 

 a) at  b) in   c) by 

7. Yesterday he ___ to school late 

 a) arrived b) will arrive  c) arrives 

8. There is ___ mineral water in the kitchen. 

 a) a  b) some  c) an 

9. She went home two hours ___ . 

 a) before  b) ago    c) then 

10. ___ is that bag? Mine. 

 a) Who’s  b) What   c) Whose 

11. The children ___ in the garden. 

 a) is   b) are    c) am 

12. We are on holidays ___ August. 

a) on   b) in    c) at 

13. Help! I ___ swim. 

a) can   b) can’t   c) could 

14. ___ pen is this? 

a) Whose  b) How’s   c) Who’s 

15. They ____ a composition at the moment. 

 a) writing  b) are writing   c) is writing 

16. He is the ___ student in our school. 

 a) better  b) goodest   c) best 

17. My parents are ___ work now. 

 a) at   b) in    c) to 

18. I will buy some books at the ___ . 

 a) library  b) bookshop   c) bookshelf 

19. This is a beautiful house. It is ___ . 

 a) their   b) their’s   c) theirs 

20. He ___ on the phone now. 

 a) talks   b) is talking   c) talked 

21. ___ are you sad? 

 a) Where  b) Why   c) What 

22. Harry is in his bed. He ___ . 

 a) sleeping  b) is sleeping   c) is sleping 

23. My cat has ___ black fur. 

 a) a   b) -    c) some 

24. How ___ money do you need? 

 a) much  b) many   c) little 

25. My birthday is ___ July 8
th

. 

 a) in   b) at    c) on 

26. What’s your ___ ? 

 a) address  b) addres   c) adres 

27. ___ at home now. 

 a) They’re  b) Their   c) There 



 

28. Thursday comes after ___ . 

 a) Tuesday  b) Wednesday   c) Friday 

29. I always get up ___ on Sundays because I don’t go to school. 

 a) lately  b) early   c) late 

30. Next summer we ___ to the seaside. 

 a) will go  b) went   c) go 

31. There are two ___ at the door. 

 a) policemens  b) policemans   c) policemen 

32. Cars are ___ than planes. 

 a) more cheap  b) more cheaper  c) cheaper 

33. ___ a mouse under the bed. 

 a) There  b) There’s   c) Their 

34. Does she have a car? No, ___. 

 a) she has  b) she doesn’t   c) doesn’t she 

35. I usually watch TV ___ the evening. 

 a) at   b) on    c) in 

36. ___ your brother play the piano? 

 a) Must  b) Can    c) Cannot 

37. Last year Jane ___ in an English school. 

 a) studied  b) studies   c) studyed 

38. This car is ___. 

 a) our   b) ours    c) us 

39. ___ do you feel today? 

 a) What  b) Who   c) How 

40. I will be there ___ noon. 

 a) in   b) on    c) at 

41. Your story ___ very funny. 

 a) it’s   b) its    c) is 

42. He usually ___ his holiday in the mountains. 

 a) is spending  b) spends   c) spend 

43. Our teacher tells ___ many interesting stories. 

 a) our   b) we    c) us 

44. They don’t go ___ work on Saturday. 

 a) at   b) -    c) to 

45. Look! It ___.. 

 a) is raining  b) will rain   c) rains 

 

 
III. Match the sentence beginnings in List A with the endings in  

List B. 
 

A B 

1. I often take my camera because 

2. I need a drink because 

3. I want some food because 

4. I’m wearing a pullover because 

5. I’ve got an umbrella because 

a.) it’s raining outside. 

b.) I’m cold. 

c.) I like taking pictures. 

d.) I am hungry. 

e.) I am thirsty. 

 

1. _____       2. _____       3. _____       4. _____       5. _____ 

 
 

 



 

IV. a. Read the paragraph. Choose the best answer for each space. 
 

 John ---1--- at seven o'clock. He ----2---- a shower and a big breakfast. He -----3---- home at eight 

o'clock. He goes to work by bus. He -----4---- in a bank in the centre of town. At midday, he --5-- lunch in a 

restaurant. In the evening, he -----6---- home at about six o'clock. He -----7----- the newspaper and -----8---- 

a cup of tea. He doesn't ----9----- television, but he ----10----- to music. He usually goes to bed at about ten 

thirty. 
 

  1.  A  sits up  B  stands up  C  gets up 

  2.  A  has  B  takes  C  eats 

  3.  A  goes  B  comes  C  leaves 

  4.  A  lives  B  works  C  is 

  5.  A  drinks  B  buys  C  has 

  6.  A  arrives  B  is   C  calls 

  7.  A  writes  B  sees   C  reads 

  8.  A  cooks  B  drinks  C  repairs 

  9.  A  see  B  look   C  watch 

  10. A  listens  B  hears  C  sings 
 

IV. b. Read the text and say whether the following sentences are true (T) or false (F). 
Make a circle round the correct answer. 

1. John gets up at eight o'clock.    T F 

2. He takes a bath.      T F 

3. He eats a lot for breakfast.     T F 

4. He walks to work.      T F 

5. He works in a bank.      T F 

6. It is in the centre of the town.    T F 

7. John has lunch at work.     T F 

8. In the evening, he drinks a cup of coffee.   T F 

9. He watches TV.      T F 

10. He goes to bed at about half past ten.   T F 

 

V. Put the paragraphs of the story in the correct order (number them from 1 to 5). 
 

A   Mother wanted to pay for the fruit. She went to the table, but the bag was not there. The  

   basket was on the table, but the bag was not. Mother started crying. 
    

B   Mother thanked the policeman for his help. 

    

C   It was Mother’s bag. The policeman looked in the bag, and asked, “How much money was 

   there in your bag?” “There was two hundred dollars in it.” “It’s all there,” the 

policeman said. 
    

D   Yesterday mother went into a greengrocer’s shop to buy some vegetables. There were a lot  

   of people in the shop. Mother put her basket and bag down on a table and looked at the 

apples in the window. Then she bought a kilo of apples. 
    

E   At that moment there was a lot of noise at the door of the shop, a policeman came in.  

   Next to him there was a man. “There was a bag in this man’s hand!” the policeman said.  

 



 

 

MARKING SCHEME 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I.    10 X 1 = 10 p 

II.    45 X 1 = 45 p 

III.      5 X 1 =   5 p 

IV. a)   10 X 1 = 10 p 

IV. b)   10 X 1 = 10 p 

V.      5 X 2 = 10 p 

Bonus:      10 p 

TOTAL:    100 p 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


